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INTERVIEW with Kelly Colquhoun –Torrance Community Cares

As the threat of Coronavirus began to emerge I lay awake one night thinking how this may impact me & my 
family. I have 2 young children, a husband, sister, parents close to 70 & a crazy Irish granny living locally in a 
care home. Initially my parents & my granny’s health were my only real worry so I put them all on enforced 
house arrest & supplied them with essentials. Beer & curry for my parents & a large supply of custard creams 
for my granny!

However having grown up in a small village close to Torrance I understand the importance of community. I 
appreciate being part of the Torrance community & feel blessed to be raising my young children in it.
Aware that we have a range of residents in the village that are shielding due to age or pre-existing health 
concerns I was worried that not everyone could get out to the supermarkets or pharmacy to buy/collect what 
they needed. I thought I could start a small community project to get some volunteers together to help those 
in need. Never in my wildest dreams did I think it would grow to a volunteer list of almost 500!

When the announcement came from Boris Johnson that the country was going into lockdown my anxieties 
grew as more of our community, friends & neighbours were going to feel the financial impact. As people lost 
their jobs & self-employed individuals couldn’t work to make a living. My husband, Mark & I are both self 
employed so the reality is very close to home! Also some local people were beginning to catch the virus & 
couldn’t leave their homes.

The community project, Torrance Community Cares, really became a lifeline for a lot of our elderly & shielding 
residents. We all help shop for them, collect prescriptions & generally offer to help where we can. Everyone 
has pulled together & it’s been the most humbling experience of my life! Everyone does it a little bit but it 
really is making a difference!

On the back of everyone’s generosity to the village goodwill food bank it came to light that a start up Foodbank 
in Springburn was struggling. They were receiving multiple referrals from the social work department but were 
working with very little resources. Their amazing bunch of volunteers were doing great things & just needed 
supplies to get to those in needs. I put out an appeal on our Facebook page & once again everyone rallied & we 
have filled my car many, many, many times over. The Foodbank is so grateful for everything we are doing for 
them! Again just doing a little bit but making a difference.

What I want most for our village is to be the one that has thrived in this crisis. We have shown what a real 
community can do. No one forgotten about, no one struggling to feed their family & no one feeling lonely from 
having to isolate. For us all to come out the other side happy, healthy & ready to celebrate together.

I really can’t thank everyone enough for all their help so far!

The Village Hug is a weekly newsletter created by the young folk of Torrance Parish Church as a gift 
to the people of Torrance during the Coronavirus Emergency.
Please pass on this PDF to others who may enjoy it and print it off for people not connected by 
email or Facebook (whilst taking the appropriate social distancing precautions of course).
If you have any ideas for future content then please contact us at thevillagehug@gmail.com
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COLOURING PAGE by Bethany Thomson

Print this page off and colour it in. 
Then send a scan or photograph to thevillagehug@gmail.com so we can share the best ones.
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GARDENING TIPS FOR APRIL by Ruth MacDonald 

April’s here and Spring has sprung at last! As the weather warms up and early flowers start to 
bloom, suddenly it feels like plenty to do in the garden. Here are just a few gardening jobs for April.

As we’ve had had a lovely dry spell. Check your container plants aren’t drying out. The warmer 
weather will quickly affect soil moisture levels.

Deadhead daffodils and tulips as the flower finish, but leave the foliage intact allowing to die back 
naturally.

Continue to remove faded flowers from winter pansies and primulas to stop them setting seed. This 
will encourage flushes of new flowers throughout the spring.

Finish off cutting back any dead foliage on perennials and ornamental grasses [if you haven’t done so 
already] to make way for new growth.

Trim back winter flowering heathers as the flower disappear to prevent plants becoming to leggy.

Shrubs that have finished their winter blooming can also be pruned back.

Tie in new honeysuckle and clematis stems. These plants are putting on new growth now, and you’ll 
need to train them along their supports. Also tie in climbing and rambling roses. 

Put plant supports in place for herbaceous plants before they get too large.

Keep on top of weeds now that the weather is warming up. Run a hoe through your beds and borders 
to prevent annual and perennial weeds from spreading and seeding themselves.

Recut lawn edges to tidy them up. A good tool for this is using a half moon edging iron to create a 
sharp tidy edge.

Lightly rake lawn with a spring rake to remove old plant debris.  This can also be done to rake out 
dead moss. 

Think of our feathered friends by topping up our bird baths.

Happy Gardening!



FILM REVIEWS by Cameron MacLeod  -All are available on subscription-free TV this week

X-Men: Days of Future Past – Cert 12A - 4 Film, 18:20 – Friday 17th April
Charles Xavier and the X-Men team up with their arch nemesis Magneto to help 
prevent the coming of a dark and desolate future where Mutants are imprisoned 
and experimented on.  This instalment in the X-Men franchise was seen as a return 
to form after the miss-steps of X-Men: The Last Stand and X-Men Origins: 
Wolverine. Uniting the casts of X-Men: First Class with the cast from the original 
films, it is a fun, action filled, wildly entertaining instalment in the X-Men franchise.
4/5 Village Hugs

Shrek – Cert U - ITV2, 18:15 – Saturday 18th April
The first film to feature Mike Myres as the moody, green skinned Scottish Ogre is 
undoubtedly the best. The film features charming performances from all of its cast 
and an interesting twist on the classic save the princess story structure. Shrek is a 
fun family adventure with lots of great comedic moments, although older 
audiences may find it harder to connect with. The film also boasts a strong female 
protagonist in the form of Fiona, which is something that can’t be said for a lot of 
films featuring a princess in peril.
3/5 Village Hugs

The Bridge on the River Kwai – Cert U - Channel 5, 12:25 – Sunday 19th April
The Bridge on the River Kwai features Alec Guinness’s shining performance as 
Colonel Nicholson. The film follows him and his band of British troops as they are 
forced to build a bridge for their Japanese Captors, unknowing of a plan by the 
allies to destroy it once it is completed. This 1957 war time epic is one of the very 
best examples of cinema Hollywood has to offer, with standout performances from 
all of its cast and fantastic direction from David Lean. The film has captivated, and 
will continue to captivate audiences for generations to come.
5/5 Village Hugs

Jason and the Argonauts – Cert U – Channel 5, 15:45 – Sunday 19th April
This classic film retells the ancient Greek tale of Jason and his Argonauts on a quest 
to find the Golden Fleece of Colchis which will allow Jason to claim the throne. 
Along the way, they encounter harpies, hydras, and other mythical creatures. The 
story is well paced and offers wonderful performances by all the actors. The special 
effects of Ray Harryhausen are remarkable even by modern standards and bring to 
the film a timeless quality. For lovers of Greek mythology and classic films alike, 
this action-adventure film is one not to be missed.
4/5 Village Hugs      ((This review was written by Francesca Testen.)

Jurassic World – Cert 12A – ITV2 – 18:35, Sunday 19th April
Returning to where it all began; Jurassic World brings the series back to Isla Nublar, 
where John Hammonds dream of a dinosaur theme park is finally realised. Now 
rebranded as “Jurassic World” the parks manager Claire (Bryce Dallas-Howard) is 
getting ready to unveil its newest genetic monstrosity, “The Indominus Rex” before 
an unexpected trick from the Dinosaur sets it loose on the island. This film pays 
loving (sometimes too loving) homage to the original Jurassic Park, but doesn’t 
quite manage to recapture the magic that made the original so special.
3/5 Village Hugs



COMPETITION by Norman Stone



MY FAVOURITE RUNNING ROUTE by Niall Macdonald

This leisurely 5K route is suitable for runners, walkers, and cyclists. To achieve the target of 10,000 
steps a day this route is perfect and roughly adds 6,000 steps towards your goal.

Why not try out this running route as your daily allowed exercise?

Keep Active – Stay Safe

Do you have a great running, walking or cycling route worth sharing with the Village?  
-Send it to thevillagehug@gmail.com

The route starts by following the 
Forth and Clyde Canal along to 
Cadder Church and then you will 
pass Cadder Golf Course and 
finish the route walking alongside 
the River Kelvin. 

The circuit gives you great 
opportunities to spot wildlife such 
as ducks and robins. Try and spot 
the grey heron stalking on banks 
of the River Kelvin. 
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Torrance Parish Church of Scotland is a Scottish Charity No. SCO16058

SUNDAY SERVICE AT 10:30AM EVERY WEEK
During the Coronavirus Emergency you can listen to and watch the service using the 
Zoom webinar conferencing app. You’ll be able to see the song words and the people 
leading the service. You won’t be visible on screen.
https://zoom.us/j/462751387               The Meeting ID is: 462 751 387. 

OFFICE   Email office@tpc.org.uk Phone 01360 620 970 
Website http://www.torranceparishchurch.org.uk/

Facebook.com/
torrancechurch

@torrancechurch

CHEESE SCONE RECIPE by Catherine Nicolson’s Mum

This is an easy to make recipe for cheese scones that uses very few ingredients. 

8oz Self Raising Flower
1/2 teaspoon Baking Powder
1oz butter / margarine 
4oz grated cheese
Milk to mix (about 5 fl oz)

Preheat your oven to 220 / 200 fan / gas 7

• Sift the flour and baking powder into a large bowl.
• Rub in the butter / margarine until it looks like breadcrumbs.
• Add the grated cheese.
• Make a well in the centre of the mixture and gradually add the milk until you have a soft dough.
• Tip onto a floured surface and kneed gently and briefly until you have a smooth ball.
• Flatten this gently by patting it until about an inch thick.
• Cut out scones and place on a lined baking tray with space between them.
• Brush the tops with milk.
• Bake in a preheated oven for 10-12 minutes.
• Leave on a wire rack to cool.

Do you have a great recipe worth sharing with the Village?  -Send it to thevillagehug@gmail.com
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